Mb garage

Call us for all your car needs! For whatever may pose a threat to your vehicle's road
performance, our knowledgeable auto specialists provide a number of diagnostic services to
get to the root of the problem. When you think about it, you know your car better than anyone
else. You drive it every day and know how it feels and sounds when everything is right. So don't
ignore its warning signals. Come on by anytime! As your local auto repair shop, we pride
ourselves on our open-door policy! Stop by during business hours and talk with our friendly
staff to determine how we can best serve you. Whether you need your brakes serviced, oil
changed, battery replaced or other auto repairs, MB Garage in Huntley is here to help. Save time
by calling to schedule an appointment or just stop by at RT 47 and drop your vehicle off at our
repair shop. Our goal is to offer the best services available at affordable prices to get you back
on the road in no time. You'll be hard-pressed to find the same level of expertise that our auto
mechanic specialists provide! We have years of experience working on both domestic and
import vehicles of all makes and models and can work with you to find cost-effective repair and
maintenance alternatives. For a high-performing vehicle, trust MB Garage with your car, truck,
or van. To learn more about the services we offer, please contact us by phone at or send us an
email. We also invite you to learn more about our dedication to you, our valued customer. All
Rights Reserved. Best Auto Repair, Huntley. We're a full-service preventative maintenance and
auto repair center For whatever may pose a threat to your vehicle's road performance, our
knowledgeable auto specialists provide a number of diagnostic services to get to the root of the
problem. Expert Diagnostics Services When you think about it, you know your car better than
anyone else. Stop by! We look forward to meeting you! According to recent studies, 5 percent of
all motor vehicle fatalities are clearly caused by automobile maintenance neglect. The cooling
system should be completely flushed and refilled about every 24 months. The level, condition,
and concentration of coolant should be checked. Never remove the radiator cap until the engine
has thoroughly cooled. The tightness and condition of drive belts, clamps and hoses should be
checked by a pro. Change your oil and oil filter as specified in your manual, or more often every
3, miles if you make frequent short jaunts, extended trips with lots of luggage or tow a trailer.
Replace other filters air, fuel, PCV, etc. Get engine drivability problems hard stops, rough idling,
stalling, diminished power, etc. A dirty windshield causes eye fatigue and can pose a safety
hazard. Replace worn blades and get plenty of windshield washer solvent. Have your tires
rotated about every 5, miles. Check tire pressures once a month; let the tires cool down first.
Don't forget your spare and be sure your jack is in good condition. Check your owner's manual
to find out what fuel octane rating your car's engine needs then buy it. Keep your tires inflated
to the proper levels. Under-inflated tires make it harder for your car to move down the road,
which means your engine uses more fuel to maintain speed. Lighten the load. Heavier vehicles
use more fuel, so clean out unnecessary weight in the passenger compartment or trunk before
you hit the road. The air conditioner puts extra load on the engine forcing more fuel to be used.
Keep your windows closed. Avoid long idling. If you anticipate being stopped for more than one
minute, shut off the car. Contrary to popular belief, restarting the car uses less fuel than letting
it idle. Stay within posted speed limits. The faster you drive, the more fuel you use. For example,
driving at 65 miles per hour mph rather than 55 mph, increases fuel consumption by 20 percent.
Use cruise control. Using cruise control on highway trips can help you maintain a constant
speed and, in most cases, reduce your fuel consumption. Keep your engine tuned. Inspect the
engine's belts regularly. Look for cracks or missing sections or segments. Worn belts will affect
the engine performance. Have the fuel filter changed every 10, miles to prevent rust, dirt and
other impurities from entering the fuel system. Change the transmission fluid and filter every 15,
to 18, miles. Inspect the suspension system regularly. This will extend the life of the vehicle's
tires. Prev Slide Next Slide. We're open! If you're looking for world-class service,
warranty-covered work and ASE-certified technicians to cater to your luxury ride, you're looking
for Mercedes Garage at Park Place Service Center! While our service center is dedicated to the
maintenance care of the Mercedes-Benz lineup, we're able to assist drivers of other high-end
models, including BMW, Jaguar, Land Rover, and Porsche. As a family-owned and operated
business, we understand the importance of customer satisfaction. We'll get the job done right
the first time around, using authorized equipment and parts, and will work diligently to earn
your repeat business time and time again. Don't leave the care of your beloved C-Class to just
anyone, turn to the trustworthy staff here at our Bellevue, Washington, auto service center! If
your Mercedes-Benz is under warranty, contrary to popular belief, you do not need to take it to a
Mercedes dealership. Bring it to our vehicle service department , as we provide the same
warranty coverage as Mercedes-Benz dealership! Our technicians have all the necessary
certifications needed to perform scheduled routine maintenance work on your SLC Roadster.
Additionally, we know the value of properly maintained service accounts and input detailed
notes into the records we keep for your vehicle, including work performed and the parts that

were used. This not only helps drivers keep their vehicle in warranty, but it helps our customers
keep up with a maintenance plan while protecting the car's resale value. Keep your
Mercedes-Benz CLA coupe performing at the high level you have come to expect, make your
way over from nearby Seattle, Washington, today. Our auto garage can complete a variety of
maintenance requests, including oil and filter changes, electrical work, fluid checks, tire care,
and brake drum inspections, all in a timely manner. By keeping up with the maintenance needs
of your luxury ride, you ensure it continues to be fuel-efficient while providing you with
responsive power. Plus, regular auto care helps identify any concern areas before they have the
potential to turn into repairs. Not sure what your vehicle requires? Get in touch with us today!
Protect the integrity of your high-end sedan, head to Mercedes Garage to have services
completed with authorized parts. For all those who are interested in OEM-quality equivalent
components, we have you covered there, too. Simply let the professional technician assisting
you know which items you're interested in. If we don't have the part your vehicle requires, we'll
track it down for you! Ensuring a streamlined repair or maintenance process is all part of our
promise, here at Mercedes Garage. With so many auto service centers in the Redmond,
Washington, area, you may be wondering why drivers turn to Mercedes Garage time and time
again. There are many reasons why we're the auto service center of choice, including our
state-of-the-art facility, ability to work on numerous high-end models, use of authorized parts
and accessories, and the ASE, Aston Martin, Lotus and SAAB certifications our team members
hold. For added assurances, our Mercedes Garage is licensed, insured and bonded, so don't
hesitate to visit our auto center that actively gives back to the communities we serve! Ready to
reserve time with our certified techs? Use our secure online form to request an appointment
now , right from the comfort of your Kirkland, WA, home. Let us know if you're looking for
restoration work, a thorough polish or maintenance care; we'll get the job done! We'll be in
touch shortly to confirm your booking. Whether you have a retro SL-Class from the '70s, an
iconic series from the '80s, a head-turning '90s A-Class or a modern model, Mercedes Garage
can assist! More Information. Your browser does not support HTML5 video. Schedule Service.
Treat Your Ride To Genuine Parts Protect the integrity of your high-end sedan, head to
Mercedes Garage to have services completed with authorized parts. Request An Appointment
Online Ready to reserve time with our certified techs? Erecting a garage on one's property is no
small task. Today's consumer has many choices. From stick-built to prefab modular garages to
canopy carports - all have aspects requiring planning and decision making. Most people want a
garage. In fact, research shows the majority would not buy a house that did not include a
garage. Each style includes a long list of Standard Features. We also offer tons of options for
customizing, upgrading, modification and expansion. Stretch that space even more by adding
dormers! We keep it simple: You prepare the site, we deliver and complete all on-site assembly
work. Even our largest modular garage models are complete in just a few days. A Horizon
Structures modular or prebuilt garage is an affordable, highly customizable and hassle-free
alternative to a traditional stick-built garage. We hope one of our prefab or portable garages is
the right choice for you! Do I need a building permit for my portable garage? Maybe not. Click
Here to learn more Keeping water away from the building can extend the life of the painted
surface and the structure itself. Add them as an option when you order your prefab garage! See
more information on a cement slab for your garage foundation. If you're concerned about
deterioration from ground moisture, consider these upgrades:. The other option would be to
order your prefabricated garage with no floor. The garage base could then be crushed stone or
a concrete slab. Please make sure to check the requirements where you live before ordering
one of our modular garages. If you choose to have a concrete slab as the garage floor, a prefab
garage would be set on top of the slab or we can pre-build the garage in our shop, bring the
pieces to your site and construct it on the slab - incorporating the slab as part of the structure.
Skip to main content. Our smallest garage is 10x Our largest? You decide! Raw materials are
stored inside - no weather damage. Our carpenters and materials are always ready. Specialized
carpenters - streamlined processes - efficient teamwork. There is an extra charge for the labor
to build on-site. Workshop Home Office Space Work on projects that are too large or too messy
to do in the house. A safe and solid structure to house your car and so much more. A place for
storing tools, locking bikes, woodworking, working out, or plugging in and jamming. Garage
kits by Summerwood turn driveways into destinations. You start by choosing one of our garage
styles, then customizing it with unique design options only Summerwood offers. Maybe even
add a studio loft upstairs. The options are endless! Kits can come pre-cut, pre-fab or even
completely installed. Browse our wide range of Garage styles to find the perfect fit for you and
your family. The best of the best Garages as chosen by our staff. All in one place! Get a classic
look with the Highlands garage kit. The York garage is a favorite because its steep gable roof
adds extra storage space and the beautiful windows let in tons of light. Create your own today!

The Archer garage is simply classic with a generous size that perfectly complements any home
and any use. Get your dream garage with the Montcrest, a single door garage that brings
old-school cool to any space. The Urban Garage is a charming garage choice, great for those
who want unique style that is timeless. Our seasoned designers would love to help you find
your ideal design. We're just a phone call away. Choose a pre-cut garage or closer-to-finished
pre-assembled garage. They come with all the thinking done and include nearly all you'll need,
like wood, hardware, doors, windows and more. And for your convenience, your garage kit will
even be delivered to your driveway. For the local market, we can even install the building for
you. Each piece is lovingly crafted and precision cut, with a helpful instruction manual that tells
you how all those pieces go together. Need a helping hand? We also offer technical support, on
line or by phone. It's our pleasure. A new garage is an important investment in your home. So
we refuse anything but the finest building materials. Our garages are made with high-grade
western red cedar. Or you can opt for maintenance-free Canexel siding in a variety of attractive
colors at no extra charge. Our hardware is all name brand and our fasteners all zinc plated to
prevent corrosion. Our garages also include our enhanced siding package for moisture
protection and insulation value. Because that's how it should be done. The simple truth is that
quality materials last far longer. Learn more about our materials. Three ways to find your perfect
Garage! Browse all Garages Design your own. Contact us. Show full menu Hide full menu. Show
previous versions Hide previous versions. Garage keeper's lien 2. Right of detention and
priority 3. Responsibility of garage keeper 4. Every garage keeper shall keep in his possession,
and is responsible for, any motor vehicle and effects detained by him for the full period of the
detention, unless they are sooner released. Surrender of possession of vehicle, etc. Position of
garage keeper and owner 5 2. Financing statement 5 3. Fee for registration 5 4. Insertion of
particulars in registry 5 5. Cost of registration secured by lien 5 6. The costs of registration of a
financing statement may be added to the amount owing to the garage keeper and secured by
the lien. Late registrations 5 7. Order to be filed 5 8. Expiry of registered financing statement 6.
Seizure under lien 7 1. Court proceedings 7 2. Intervening claims 8. Power of sale 9. When
vehicle may be sold Procedure for sale by auction 11 1. Before any such sale is held, the garage
keeper shall insert in The Manitoba Gazette , and post and keep posted during the period of at
least two weeks on the outside of a front door of his garage, a notice of the intended sale,
stating the name, so far as known, of the owner of any motor vehicle or farm vehicle, or part,
accessory, or equipment pertaining thereto to be sold, a general description of the motor
vehicle or farm vehicle, or part, accessory, or equipment pertaining thereto to be sold, the time
and place of sale, and the name of the person who is to act as auctioneer. Notice to other
security holders 11 2. Application of proceeds 11 3. Disposition of surplus, if any 11 4. The
garage keeper shall pay over the surplus, if any, to the person entitled thereto on application
being made by him therefor; and, if application therefor is not forthwith made, he shall
immediately pay the surplus into the Court of Queen's Bench to be kept there for the person
entitled for one year, after which time, if that person does not appear or claim the amount so
kept, it shall be paid over to the Minister of Finance and form a part of the Consolidated Fund.
Effect of sale on other security 11 5. Notice to debtor 12 1. Notice by registered mail 12 2.
Definitions 13 1. Form of notice of payment 13 3. Statement of charges 13 4. Notice to be signed
by court officer 13 5. Service of notice of payment 13 6. The notice of payment shall be served
personally by leaving a true copy thereof and of the annexed statement of charges with the
garage keeper named in the notice, or the garage keeper's service manager or credit manager
or other person in charge at the garage keeper's place of business. Failure to commence action
13 8. Garage keeper to give up possession 13 9. M anitoba L aws. Rules civil Forms civil Q.
Rules criminal Court of Appeal Rules C. Rules civil C. Rules criminal. Municipal Private. The
Garage Keepers Act This is an unofficial version. If you need an official copy, use the bilingual
PDF version. Acts Consolidated Acts C. Regulations Consolidated Unconsolidated to present
Orders Orders in response to emergency. Court of Queen's Bench Rules Q. This is an unofficial
version. Search this Act Information table. Bilingual PDF. We can fix it! Door beyond repair, or
obsolete? We can replace it! At Manitoba Garage Door, we are committed to providing top-notch
and dependable overhead door service, and the highest quality garage door parts to our clients
in Winnipeg and surrounding towns. Our affordable on-site service takes care of all your garage
door repair and garage door replacement needs. All our professionals are expertly trained and
equipped to handle all makes and models of overhead garage doors efficiently, affordably, and
to the highest standard of quality in the province. From garage door repair, to complete new
garage doors and openers, we do it all! Through internal efficiencies, and volume purchasing,
our prices are of the most affordable in the city, plus we include at not charge, the longest
warranties, and quickest service times in the city! We have been in business for over a decade,
and in that time have gained a reputation of quality and service that is unmatched in the

industry, successfully completing over 30, service calls in Winnipeg and surrounding towns. We
look forward to hearing from you! I had a broken spring replaced on January 29th and just
wanted to pass on my appreciation for the excellent service I received. I left a message the night
before asking to be called in the morning. I was called at am and the work was completed by
Josh by noon. Great job, professionally done! Also took the time to measure for a possible door
replacement in the future and sent measurements to the office to be placed on file. Hi Josh, I
just wanted to say thank you. You, your company and staff are very sincere and professional!
You handled my job very promptly with excellent service. I highly recommend Manitoba Garage
Door Repair! We would recommend your company to other people. Last thing, thank you for
understanding our situation. Just got home and the door looks awesome. Thank your guys for a
great job!.. I'll spread the good word about Manitoba Garage Door. Thank you guys so much for
the awesome service! I had 2 other people come before your guy did to try and install my new
garage door and after a combined 5 tries, I called you and wish I had the first time! Door is
working great, and your employee made it look easy. All the best. I hired Manitoba Garage Door
to install a door and opener on an old garage that had barn doors that just wouldn't open. They
provided me with a quote the same day I called them. The installer did an excellent job
re-framing the opening and installing the new door and opener. Price was reasonable and the
quality of the products they install are top rated. Very professional work. I would highly
recommend these guys. Both you and Ben have been professional and patient in answering our
questions and we would definitely recommend you to our family and friends. It is hard to find a
company these days who takes pride in their work, however, I think I just found it in Manitoba
Garage Door Repair. I knew my experience was going to be good from the minute I called. The
gentleman who answered the phone could not have been more helpful and courteous. Even
though this is a busy time of year, he was able to schedule a door repair for me at the end of the
very same day. When Ben arrived to fix my door I knew I was in good hands. He explained
everything he was going to do and assured me that my door would be working before he left.
True to his word, the door works like a charm. He also told me he measured the door and
recorded all the specifics of my door so that a record could be kept on file in case of future
incidents. What an excellent idea! I could not be more pleased. And even though I would love to
keep this company to myself, I have several friends who I definitely will be recommending this
company to. Thanks again! I think it is always nice to show appreciation for a good job , well
done with a winning attitude. This is by fourth experience with this company and all four
experiences were very good. This time it was a repair on an an overhead door that I called about
Friday afternoon and on Monday by the repair was expertly completed. I can only say these
guys are very knowledgeable and provide a great service every time I have called and can
recommend to everyone looking for an overhead door supply and repair company Manitoba
Doors are an excellent choice. I had the most sensational experience with this company.
Inquiries were responded to within minutes, the service call, despite it being a very busy season
was exceptional. They got my work done almost right away. The technician that worked on my
garage was also very kind. I was inquiring about a lower door seal but he was kind enough to
make some tweeks so that my door restested perfect so I didn't need to purchase anything
extra. I would definately use again and highly recommend to others. This email is to thank Ben
for the outstanding and fast service provided today. I phoned this morning about my door
spring being broken and it's and everything is done. And that's with Ben doing two more calls
plus lunch before he could get to my place with the new parts. I'm building a garage at my
cottage this summer. I'll give you a call for the door. Thank you very much. What a great job. I'm
so impressed. He went above and beyond. I'm so happy. And I never ever got the run around
like most company's And it was just overall great. And the worker was very professional. Thank
you again so much. Hello; My name is Chris Jensen. In the past month I have had 2 separate
incidences with one of my garage doors due to a worker from a competing company who did
not know what he was doing. The first time I called Trevor at Manitoba Garage Door Repair, he
called me back within 5 minutes and we set up the repair for first thing the next morning,
because he knew I had an appointment to keep and did not want my day disrupted my day
because of a faulty garage door. He sent Ryan to come and fix my door for me. As promised,
Ryan was there the very first thing in the early morning to fix my door. Ryan was very polite,
friendly and professional in every way. He knew exactly what needed to be done and had my
door fixed right away. He then gave the door and my other garage door a tune up and spray at
no extra charge, and made sure everything was working perfect before he left. A few weeks
later, in a separate incident with the door, all due to this other company hiring unskilled workers
who don't care was in need of repair because the cable had come off. I called Trevor and he
made sure my family and I were able to make it to the lake that day for our family day. He moved
a few things around in his schedule to accommodate my family and once again sent Ryan to the

rescue. It took only a few minutes and Ryan was able to repair my door cable and have us on
our way. He even fixed the faulty repair from the other company as to make sure that this does
not happen again. Ryan is a true professional in every sense of the word. He knows his job
inside and out. He can see immediately what needs to be done and is able to do the job quickly
and efficiently, all the while making sure that he respects your property, such as cars in the
garage. He is extremely careful as to not damage or displace anything, and always asks
permission before doing anything. He is very easy to talk to and he listens to your concerns to
better be able to help you. As a business owner myself, Ryan is the type of person and
employee that every employer dreams of having. He is very skilled, loyal and dedicated to his
craft and his employer, and you can tell by the way he presents himself and speaks to you, and
the way he speaks about his craft and his employer. I would and have recommended Trevor and
Ryan of Manitoba Garage Door Repair to anyone who is in need of a repair or is in need of a
replacement of a garage door. Call them, it will be the best decision you made. Thanks again for
everything!! Hi Josh, I just wanted to thank-you very much for job well done on our garage door
opener installation. You took the time to explain the difference between your professional series
garage door openers verses the big box store garage door openers and answering any question
I had. Josh was quite timely and helpful with email correspondence. When it came time to
perform the installation, he did so cleanly and efficiently professionally! All work was top notch
with additional care and consideration taken in advising and providing better framework at a
reasonable cost - of course! Josh was also available for some after-sales service, helping with
setting the keypad code. Just want to thank you, and pass along that the guy you send out Ben
K was very knowledgeable and courteous, he did a great job. Thank you. Ben just finished
installing our new garage door today at pm. First of all, hats off to Ben for working in degrees
with wind chill. He was professional, friendly and informative despite the conditions. From my
first encounter with Josh, I was impressed with his promptness, knowledge and customer
service. All the way to the finished product was a great customer experience. I would
recommend Manitoba Garage Door to anyone looking for professionalism and workmanship.
Thanks Josh and Ben. Last week you guys fixed my garage door in seven oaks north after
another company tried and was unable. I though I would have to replace the whole thing based
on what the last company told me, but when your man came out and was able to repair it and
get it running smoother then it ever has in less then an hour. Very happy about that because it
is Christmas time and money is always tight. When it does come time to replace the door in a
few years, you will be the company I call. Merry Christmas! Hi Josh, Just wanted to say thanks
for everything and my new garage door! Ben I think that was his name was fantastic, and I am
overly thrilled to have a beautiful and working garage door. Most of all I just wanted to say that
out of 3 other places that I received quotes from, the prices were all basically the same but I
chose your company because of the service you gave me! With many years in the service
industry myself my standards are higher than most I think, and I'm frequently disappointed at
the number of places that offer mediocre service. I can say this was not the case with you guys!
So thank you. I want to thank you for the prompt service today to rebalance my door. I just
wanted to let you know that he provided me with such excellent service and honest information
that I wanted to write and let you know. Josh was on time, he was thorough with keeping me
informed and did not charge me more than what he quoted. He was courteous and I was
impressed. Good service is so hard to come by, it seems, so I just wanted to let you know.
Thanks for the excellent work! You've impressed me twice with your quality workmanship!
Thanks for the fantastic service Josh. I am very impressed. Fast, professional work at a great
price, what more can you ask for. Will definitely recommend you to friends. Thanks Again.
Thank you for the enjoyable experience. We shopped around and decided on your product. You
stated an arrival date for the product and it was met. You booked an installation date and time
and the installer arrived 15 minutes earlier with all the materials and tools he required for the
job. The installer gave an estimate of when he would be finished and he was right on the money.
The garage doors are installed, look and work great and the installer made sure all the old
material was removed. The installer sorry I forgot his name was a polite young man and and a
diligent worker. I was pleased with the process from start to finish. Thanks for a great job! Josh,
It's been a little over a week since the new garage door was installed. I am quite pleased with
the end result, it looks perfect. Ryan was very thorough and did a great job. I'd have no problem
recommending Manitoba Garage Doors to anyone. Once again, thanks for an awesome door.
You were both friendly and knowledgeable and the service was prompt. I will be in touch soon
regarding the replacement of the door on the smaller garage. Thanks again. Hello Josh, Thank
you very much. Everything is installed and working great and you train your people very well.
Have a great day. Just got my door installed. Great service and professional install. Thank you
for the great service! He gave me an estimate of the time required to install my overhead door

and opener and completed the job within that time. He provided product information and a
phone number to call if I had any questions or problems. I am very pleased with my overhead
door and opener and would recommend your company to anyone looking for efficient and
reliable service. Thank you from one Happy Customer. Thank you for the quality job! My door
was going to be replaced through insurance by another company, who was never showed up or
returned my calls. I took a couple days off work so I could be home and they never showed up,
finally I called a company on my own you guys and not only did you get me a better quality door
with a higher R value, you got it done the exact date and time you said you would to the hour! I
will be recommending you guys to my friends and family. It was refreshing to deal with a
company that values customers and actually did what it says, when it says! Manitoba garage
doors did a beautiful job installing a double garage door at my house replacing an existing
garage door. It is a focal point of our home and everybody who has seen it is very impressed. I
highly recommend using this company for your next installation. Hi Josh or whomever it may
concern, One of the main things that made me call you guys was the testimonials I saw on your
siteâ€¦ I am a firm believer in letting people know when they have done a good job and I wanted
to let you know that I really appreciated the prompt and professional service that I got at my
homeâ€¦ Ben was out right on time and finished when he said he would.. He did a great job and
represents your company very well.. No surprises, no extra chargesâ€¦ Just a job well done..
Thank you guys very much!! I will be recommending your services to all my friends and family.
A week ago Thursday I had a 10 X 7 garage door installed. The service was excellent and the
door is fantastic. I had my garage door springs replaced this week and couldn't be happier with
the service I received. Josh promised to have a technician arrive as per my request short notice
and even though it was a miserable snowy day, Ben showed up right on time, which was earlier
than his regular starting time! He was so pleasant, knowledgable, and quick, it was very
impressive. He not only replaced the broken parts, he thoroughly adjusted the door, the cables,
and the automatic opener, and also showed me a few maintenance tricks to extend the life of
the door and springs. Extremely satisfied customer. I had Josh out this morning to look at my
garage door. He was incredibly professional, informative, prompt, and helpful. He explained all
processes, gave me tips on how to keep my garage door in optimum condition, and much more.
I will be back, and referring your services! Hi Trevor, I just wanted to let u know I was very
impressed with the work your installer Ryan did on my garage. He was efficient, polite and
showed pride in his work. I'm very happy with the work that was done and I will definately be
getting my second door done. I will be recommending your company to my family and friends.
Thanks for the prompt service. Thank you for the quick and professional service. We are very
impressed with everything about it and will certainly recommend you to our friends. Thank you,.
Hi Josh and Ben. We are so pleased with our new garage doors. From the first phone call to the
final clean up the effort from Manitoba Garage Door was professional and friendly and priced
right. He was right. Josh helped us with an on sight estimate and color selection and info on the
best door for us. Ben came to install and was able to finish two large doors in an afternoon. He
was so organized and careful with his work which was wonderful to watch. The doors work
perfectly now and Ben adjusted the opener chains which were too loose. Thanks so much. We
will be recommending this company to our friends. Thanks again for a job well done. Your
technician Josh was very Professional and did a really good job. I had never heard of your
company prior to this insurance claim. Will recommend you guys to anyone needing such
services. Just to add what so many others have said before I would recommend this company
to anyone who needs garage door work Thanks Ben. Josh, good morning, Ben just finished a
prompt, effective, thoroughly explained repair on our door. In this era of goods thrown away
and of offhand dismissals of people's concerns, it was a treat to have an excellent
communicator and competent and respectful service person appear. Bravo to you and your
company. Thank you! Thought we would let you know how pleased we are with our new door
and opener. We are especially pleased with the prompt and professional service we received
from both yourself and Ben. Ben did a quick and great job on the installation, even in the below
freezing temperature. We wish you both all the best in There was excellent communication right
from the start. The gentlemen I spoke with on the phone outlined the pricing very clearly. There
were no surprises when it came time to pay, and the price was very reasonable. They were able
to get me an appointment within a couple of days, which was great for us. Ben did my
installation. He was very friendly, professional, polite, and answered all of my questions and
showed me how everything worked. Of course, he also did a great job on the install. He was fast
and clean, taking my old garage door opener and the waste with him. We couldn't ask for a
better experience. Thanks very much to Manitoba Garage Door! Great job! We will be sure to
recommend you to our friends and family. Good morning Josh, I want to thank you for a job well
done on the repair of my garage door along with the installation of the opener. Your door

employee was very respectful in answering questions and seemed knowledgeable in what he
was doing. I will definitely keep you in mind when I want to up-grade our garage door. All I can
say is "WOW! Thank you so much for your prompt and professional service! Manitoba Garage
Door is a very well run company with excellent service. Prices are competitive and the work
quality is the best I've seen. In my painting company, I frequently recommend and get thank
you's from clients who we refer to Manitoba Garage Door. They do the job right and provide
timely, hassle free service at a very competitive price. What more could you ask for? Thanks
again Manitoba Garage Door! Excellent service! Made a call in the morning, and by the time i got
home from work it was fixed. Fast, quick, well priced. Haven't had a single issue with my garage
door since! Very professional, no ego, just a good guy. Great work, very quick in and out. He
explained what needed repair and why. He also had tips for prolonging the life of the repaired
parts. They care about their reputation and the work they do. Not a lot of companies care
anymore about customer service. These guys do. I would recommend them to anyone. Thanks
for the great service!! To whom it may concern Just a few words to inform you that you have a
very special young man working for you. I think his name was Jordan,but not sure. Anyway he
presented himself and Manitoba door very well. He took the time to explain the ins and outs of
garage doors and openers. I was also impressed with his skills installing the new door opener.
Im sure he could have done this blindfolded. In closing,it is rare to see a young man with so
many attributes. He is for sure a keeper. Hey Josh. Just wanted to say thanks for the great
service. Ben I think that was his name was friendly, fast and explained everything to me. You
have my recommendation. Our garage door broke on a long weekend and I decided to replace it
myself. Josh was able to get Ryan to meet me at the shop on Sunday to supply me with a door
package, while assuring me they would be happy to come by to fine tune it if I ran into any
difficulties which I did. Josh arranged to have a tech come out to finish it off on Tuesday. Very
impressed with the punctuality and professionalism of everyone involved as well as the
outstanding customer service. I just wanted to thank you for your great service! I appreciate
how prompt and efficient the work on my garage door was done. Ben did a great job of repairing
and strengthening my garage door and took the time to go over the work that was done. I will
definitely recommend Manitoba Garage Door Repair to others! I can't say thank you enough for
helping me out in such short notice today. I'm not sure who I spoke with on the phone but he
assured me that he would try to fit us in even though your schedule was full for the day and you
did. I was worried I would have had my garage open at night but you guys took care of
everything. Thank you thank you thank you. I will call only you should I ever require your
services. Hi Josh, I just wanted to say thanks for the great service. The fellow that came out was
very courteous and knowledgeable. He also explained several things to me which will help me
to maintain the door and opener and I really appreciate that. Kind regards. I don't have one bad
thing to say about Josh and his employees at Manitoba Garage Door. They were on time and
professional. Our issue was small but non the less they were there! If I could give more than 5
stars I would!!!!! From the initial phone consultation with Josh all the way to the finished garage
door, I was thoroughly impressed. Knowledgeable, professional, and a thorough pride
demonstrated within the work completed. I will be strongly recommending Manitoba Garage
Door to anyone that is in need of a new garage door or repair work on an existing one. Service
went above and beyond my expectations. Hello, this is Catherine You did some work on our
door his morning I never do this, but I was just contacting you to thank you for the service.
Thanks for the great work on the garage door. Not only were we pleasantly surprised that you
returned a call on a Sunday, but we were thoroughly impressed at how quickly you were able to
come out and do the job. Fantastic work on both garage doors and we would definitely
recommend you to others! Ben did an awesome job replacing my old "barn" doors with a new 6'
x '8' garage door and opener. He also had to rebuild the frame on that old garage I'm sure was a
lot of work Thank you Ben and thank you Josh for being friendly and professional. I will
definitely recommend your services Hi Josh, Thank you for the garage door. Your crew did an
excellent job on the install and got the job done in good time. Apparently that door had not
opened in 20 years, and it is already sending shocks through the neighbourhood. All the best,.
Thank you guys for service. The new door looks great! I'm glad I found you. One of your men
was working on my neighbors home and as it would turn out my door had been sitting at an
angle for a few weeks. Just letting you know he was able to fix it right up, and did a very nice
job. Hi I am emailing to say that I am very satisfied by the service I received this am. Your
company responded in a couple of days and arranged for installation Aug 18 between 8 and 10
am. Ryan arrived at He was prompt, efficient, knowledgeable and polite. He didn't mind that I
watched the majority of the installation so I could see how the system worked. He took about an
hour it all worked. Later I even got the system to work from our Ford's homelink. Consider me a
very satisfied customer and Ryan is an asset for your company. Your service technician was on

time and did the job when you said he would! I have been chasing a company who promised to
pour my garage floor for four months. Four months of "we will do it in the next three weeks!
Manitoba Garage Door gave me a date and completed the work as promised, on the day you
promised and for a reasonable cost. Thank you and I will most definitely be recommending
Manitoba Garage Door to anyone who needs work done on their garage doors. Thanks for
restoring our faith in small businesses. Hi I had you install 2 garage doors for me on Thursday
morning. The fellow that installed the doors did a fantastic job. The doors look like very good
quality doors. What an incredible customer service company this is. I was surprised to move
into my new home and find out that the Automatic garage opener was an extra. I found Manitoba
Doors on Kijji and immediately liked what I saw from customer feedback so gave them a call.
They even came out to my house, while I was at work, did the job including wiring and made a
schedule within less than 24hrs from when I spoke to them. I have not experience this type of
incredible service in a long time and cannot stop beaming about this company. If you need help
on Garages, tell your friends about Manitoba Doors. Hi Josh, Just wanted to say thanks for the
excellent service. The new door looks great and works much better. I was referred to this
company by a co-worker who used them in the past, and she was very happy. I did a bit of
research and found plenty of info on them, lots of job pictures, and lots of happy reviews. The
man on the phone was very helpful and polite, and the quote was very reasonable. The service
man that they dispatched arrived on time, completed the work promptly. The work appears to be
very high quality, and the man they sent seemed very experienced in the way he worked. Highly
recommended. I want to tell you how happy I am with your company. I had booked originally
with another company and due to the cold weather they canceled and rebooked me twice. After
the second time I told them I didn't want them to come anymore since they proved unreliable. I
then called and booked in with a man named Josh from your company and even though it was
almost degrees outside with the windchill, he arrived at the agreed upon time. He had all of the
parts needed to complete the job, and got my door working within the hour. I was also very
happy that the total came in a little lower then the quoted price range I was told on the phone.
That was an added bonus and as a thank you I am writing you this email for your website. I will
certainly recommend you to anyone I hear who may need your services. Just wanted to say
thank you for a wonderful job on my garage door. Made my old garage look almost new. S
Anderson - Lansdowne Ave Ben did a very professional job of replacing our garage door
springs. In addition the bracket from the opener pulling on the door was installed incorrectly
and was slowly damaging the door, Ben suggested installing a small bracket at minimal cost
that resulted in a sturdier and quieter overall operation. We are very pleased with the work. The
installer you send out did a wonderful job, he was very polite, and showed me everything he
did, and explained what I can do to make my door last as long as possible. There was two
companies I was considering and I know I made the right choice, from the man I spoke with on
the phone, to the arrival time ON TIME, to doing the work below the quoted cost, and cleaning
up the mess. You have a customer for life should I need future work. Service, quality and
workmanship I sent an e-mail to them and my finger never had the time to moved to the
keyboard from the mouse and Josh called me back on my garage door opener problem Well the
next day, the holiday Monday they came as promised and delivered on everything they
promised Just want to let you know what a good job you guys did today with the new garage
door. Ben was fabulous and my husband was impressed with his quality of workmanship. Let
us know if we can give you a recommendation to anyone. Well done! Thanks for the immediate
response and having a technician come out so quickly. Your customer service is amazing, and
your technician was a pleasure to deal with and very knowledgeable! I appreciate you guys
taking the time in helping my family out and thank you for making a terrible morning into a
better day! I definitely will be recommending your services to family and friends in the event of
repairs or installations! And Ben was wonderful - fast and really knows what he's doing! I
appreciate you going the extra mile to get our business and I will be recommending you! Josh is
a very nice man and effective service guy. Followed me to get the cheque, because I took the
wrong one. Explained everything to me on site. Will call you guys again. Just emailing to say
thank you for such quick service today, the door is working great. I had Josh come and fix my
door today, and I just wanted to say he did a wonderful job, and I took the time to show me
everything he had done. Thanks for the quick service. Thank you Josh for the excellent service
and great workmanship with installing a new Steelcraft garage door in August, The whole
process was so friendly and professional that when I needed a new door opener this summer,
your company was the first choice. The service was again very prompt and professional. I
HIGHLY recommend Manitoba Garage Door because when a company offers this kind of
respectful, friendly, professional service and workmanship on a consistent basis they deserve
to have everyone know who they should call; call Manitoba Garage Door. I was really pleased

with the work done on my garage door and when I get it replaced, you will be the first place I
call. Door is in and it looks great. Thank you for the prompt service. The whole process start of
finish was nice and smooth, and I love the new door. I would definitely recommend you to
others. All the best! I just had a new garage door installed by Ben from Manitoba Garage Doors.
He removed my old wood door and installed my new door in a great and timely manner. Right
from talking with Trevor to Ben doing the install, they were great and very profesional to deal
with! I can't believe how good this door looks! After the install I also am having Ben comeback
and install a new opener for my bigger door. Again, I will recommend Manitoba Garage Door to
everyone because you can't beat their service and their prices! Josh arrived to install the new
spring on my door and did an excellent job. He was cheerful, friendly and professional, and
what I truly appreciated was that he explained what was broken and why, what he was going to
do in advance, showed me how I can move my "beam" back in place, to trigger the door to go
up if it encounters an obstacle Josh spoke to me as from one intelligent human to another. I
also was very grateful to be offered your service on a stat holiday, at such a competitive rate.
Guaranteed repeat business! And lots of referrals! Thanks for a job well done. The door looks
great. Your installer was excellent. Thanks again, I appreciate the prompt service. Thanks Josh
for the excellent service installing new springs on our garage door. Our garage door opener has
been on the fritz for a while now and while I'm not surprised since its original to the house, I'm a
little peeved that the sucker decided to stop working in DECEMBER of all months. Oh well
Manitoba Garage Door Repair are fantastic! Called this morning, they came this afternoon, its
done and all for very reasonable cost! Just had one of your guys come out and change a broken
spring on my daughters garage door. Thank you for the prompt service! Chris S - Mulvey Ave.
Just wanted to thank you for the prompt and excellent service. I just had your company install a
door and motor in my new house today. The man who came out to do the install was very quick,
and polite, and very knowledgeable. The door looks and runs great, and the price was better
then everyone else I spoke with and I called probably every company in the city.. I got a few
extra business cards to give to people at work. Thank you so much for a great job at a great
price! To whom it may concern:Please accept my thanks for your prompt service. Before even
sending out a tech, my problem was attempted to be solved on the phone which would have
cost nothing to myself. Once again, thank you. Just wanted to thank Josh and Ben for the
fantastic service! My old garage door came apart as it was opening up one night over a freezing
cold weekend and was a complete mess. Monday morning I called Manitoba garage doors and
spoke with Josh who, based on my house location was not only able to tell me the size of the
door but provide a great quote over the phone. The door was ordered after site check and was
ready to be installed on January 31st , which was one of the coldest days so far. I thought for
sure they would reschedule for a warmer day and would not have blamed them if they did, it
was and then some. The technician Ben arrived bright and early and installed the door with no
complaints, even when his tool batteries kept freezing on him. He did a great job explaining
everything and hauled my old door away. The quote Josh had provided was what I paid and not
a penny more, unlike other companies who seem to always come up with unforeseen costs.
Thanks again guys! Thanks to you for helping me out getting my garage door fixed today! Ben
was fantastic and explained what needed to be done, and gave me an estimate, that was
accurate and fair. Kind Regards,. Thanks Manitoba Garage Door - your service was incredible!
Very fast, friendly and insightful service, and you were able to diagnose and replace my garage
door over the Christmas holidays within days - for a very affordable price too! Great friendly
service! I used them for 2 opener installs. He was also very knowledgeable and honest about
the pros and cons of the Liftmaster models he sells vs. Josh has done many jobs for me. He
always answers my texts or calls, gets someone out ASAP and makes sure the work is done
properly. Josh, I've been happy with your work! Happy to recommend you. From start to finish it
was a pleasure to work with both Josh and Ben! My initial phone conversation with Josh was
very informative and straightforward. He explained pros and cons of various styles of doors,
told me how to measure the rough opening for the estimate and explained what I would be
looking at for a new opener. Josh outlined the quality and benefits of the products the company
uses and I felt confident that I had been well informed prior to my decision to go ahead. Ben
came out to do an initial measurement and my installation appointment was scheduled
promptly. On both occasions, Ben showed up right on time. That in itself was very refreshing,
having endured a lengthy parade of less enthusiastic workers on various renovations at my
cottage and home. He was all done within a matter of a few hours, including a tutorial on the
features of the opener and remote entry. Thanks, guys! I just had one of your service guys come
change a pair of broken springs at my house. I watched how its done and boy I'm glad I didn't
try it! I probably would have lost a finger or two! The Door balances perfectly. I can open and
close it with one finger where before It took both hands. Thanks again for the great job! I have

nothing but great things to say about Manitoba Garage Door Company. They have great prices
on their service; they are reliable and were able to get my garage door fixed in a day. I would
use their company again, and have recommended them to my friends and family. Thanks for the
excellent job, your technician did on our garage door opener! We are extremely impressed with
your teams professionalism, timeliness, and attention that you provided to us. Please pass on
my thanks to all that were involved. I will recommend you to anyone! Thanks for the quick
response! My garage door works just fine now. I would hire you guys in a minute! Very
appreciative of the prompt and reliable friendly service we received from your company. Your
installer Ryan Bright was such a delight. Very knowledgeable, friendly and so accommodating.
Just wanted to send a note to say thank you for the job you did on Tufnell yesterday. It was
great and my wife and I are extremely happy. Thank you for finding us an affordable
replacement. Even though it is unfortunate the door fell, we are very glad to have the new one
up. We'll definitely be recording you to anyone we know who needs anything related to their
garage. The new door looks and performs great and is a HUGE improvement over the old door.
You should be proud of the professional, fast, efficient and knowledgeable manner in which
your guys did the installation. I will certainly highly recommend Manitoba Garage Door to
anyone I know who is in the market for a new door. Thanks very much. We first met the men at
MGD at our son's place where they got a forty-year-old garage door working reliably again. They
did the fix, offered to supply a new door - of course - but there was no pressure, just a friendly
offer and a ball-park quote. So, when we backed through our own twelve-year-old garage door,
MGD was the obvious choice. It was a good decision: prompt work well done, courteous
service, good price, works great - just so as long as we can now remember to raise the door
before engaging reverse. Manitoba Garage Door Repair did a super job for us today! Nice to see
good business people making promises and keeping them!! Hi there! Wanted to say how happy
I am with the repair done to our garage door last Friday. Works like a dream now! Thanks for
taking care of my broken spring today. The man that came out today did a great job. Very
happy. Ben from Manitoba Garage Doors came by yesterday to install a door and opener. He
took the time to explain the process and the product and he gave me an approximate time for
installation. He finished about 10 minutes short of his estimate and then reviewed the
installation and explained all the features of the opener to me. While he was working, he kept
his work area clean and was very organized. Ben is polite and outgoing â€” a great ambassador
for Manitoba Garage Doors. Thanks for the great product and excellent service. Hello, I just
wanted to thank you for all your help with the garage doors. Everything looks great and we are
very pleased. I would recommend you guys to anyone. From start to finish this company was a
joy to deal with. I've worked quite a bit with a another company in the city prior and after they
messed up one to many jobs, I started looking for a new door company and came across
Manitoba Garage Door, what a breath of fresh air. Its nice to work with a company that makes
you feel they appreciate you as a person and customer, and not just another commission
cheque. Manitoba Garage Door went over and above from the first phone call, to site check, to
workmanship, to cleanup. The price was very fair, and at the lowest I could find, but very cheap
when compared to the high quality product and workmanship I received. Plus Manitoba Garage
Door was the only one that included a lifetime installation warranty at no extra charge. Great to
know I'm in good hands! Thanks again guys. Your company just put in two garage doors for me
and I am just writing to say Thanks. I got your number from a co-worker who had you do a
repair on for her last year and said you did "a bang up job! The doors are very well made, look
great and they run beautifully. Thanks guys! Glad I did. Had my springs changed today but a
polite young man, Fantastic work! I was very curious how it all went together and he answered
all my questions and explained why and how it all works. Thanks guys. I want to thank Ben and
compliment your company for the excellent service I received when getting my garage door
opener installed. Ben was knowledgable about your products and reassured me that I was
getting a high quality product. Ben is an excellent ambassador for your company. I look forward
to using Manitoba Doors services in the future when it comes time to purchase a new garage
door! Hi Josh. Thanks again for fixing up the door so quickly. My wife is particularly happy that
the door could be saved! I would like to say that Josh installed my garage opener and did a
great job and was very easy to deal with. Thanks guys, what a difference the new door makes!
I'll recommend you to anyone I know! Just writing to thank you for the great service. I already
passed your company info to a co-worker who is having a similar problem, they will probably
call today. Thanks you for the great service, much appreciated! Thank you Josh for all the help
when I first called for inquiries. Talking to you was like talking to a friend. You can tell that you
value people with your honesty and knowledge. Thank you Ben for doing such a wonderful job
putting our door up today! I will be recommending you to all my family and friends. Great
products, great prices, and wonderful people. Hi Josh, I just wanted to let you know how happy I

am with my new garage doors and the service I received. Your installer, Ryan, was prompt,
courteous, and professional. I'm happy to share with others the positive experience I had with
your company. July 1. Fast forward to May I just got my garage door installed by you as I
promised I would use your services in the future. Again I couldn't be happier with the price,
product and service. I see Ben is still with your company as he again did the install. He hasn't
changed at all, an excellent representative of your company! Bravo to Manitoba Doors and Ben!
I wanted to thank you for the quick repair on our garage door. Fast, efficient, friendly and
professional. Many thanks for the prompt and excellent service! Very professional work and
very knowledgeable technicians. I will certainly recommend you to anyone needing garage door
service. You did a great job and we couldn't be more pleased with your service. We'll definitely
recommend you to others. SDMerry Christmas! Door is working like a charm! It was a pleasure
meeting you Thanks! I just had my door replaced by your company and am very impressed.
What a difference! I called around and at first you appeared to be middle of the prices, but then I
asked what was specifically included and not included it became apparent that the 2 lower
prices neglected to mention all the additional charges like removal of old, weatherstripping,
opener bracing. So after including everything you were the clear winner and the quality is
unbeatable. Great product, great warranty, can't go wrong! Had my new door put in today. It
makes the whole house look better. Very happy, and I would recommend you to everybody
looking. One of your fellows Josh came out this week and fixed my door for me, just writing in
to tell you what a wonderful job he did. I'm not sure who I spoke with on the phone when setting
up my appointment, but they were also very helpful, and I felt comfortable that you knew exactly
what to do. I previously had another company
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do some work for me and the man they sent out was quite rude and kept trying to upsell me on
things. When Josh came out he fixed my door up, gave me a few tips on how to make it last as
long as possible, and told me approximately how much longer this door should last by looking
at the components. Thank you for the professional service. Class act all around, have a Merry
Christmas! I recently contracted Manitoba Garage Door to replace the garage doors at my home.
I am writing you to let you know I was impressed with the professionalism of your crew and the
quality of the work that was completed. I would not hesitate to recommend Manitoba Garage
Door for any garage door projects. Yours sincerely. Thanks Josh. The professionalism that was
displayed on this job is greatly appreciated. Old door works great! Ben did a very professional
job of replacing our garage door springs. I've used you guys - it was an awesome experience!
Prompt, reasonably priced, and very reliable service. Contact Us.

